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Established in 2008, SoundSkool is a specialist music
industry college and community, with a vibrant,
exciting and creative learning environment, specifically
designed to give you the best start in your music
career.
We are proud of our community foundations and
ethos, and of our music industry connections and
partnerships. These extend beyond the classroom
and studios of our dual creative hubs at Tileyard
Studios and Wac Arts College, to include the use of
facilities and masterclasses in partnership with Tileyard
Education and The Roundhouse. These run alongside
a host of otherindustry and community music outreach
programmesand activities.
Our dedicated team of tutors and practitioners are all
creative education specialists and industry professionals,
with invaluable experience and expertise. They will
teach and guide you to develop a broad range of skills,
knowledge and experience, to help you succeed in
the constantly evolving and dynamic music industry.

I am very proud of all of our students and the staff
team at SoundSkool, everyone here is part of
something special, and you can feel it as soon as you
walk in the doors.
I’d like to personally wish you good luck with your
application to SoundSkool, all the best with your
studies, and with the start to your music career.
We hope that you will be joining us in September.”

CHANGING
YOUNG
PEOPLE’S
LIVES
THROUGH
MUSIC
Simon Gordon
Founder and CEO
SoundSkool

WELCOME

“As Founder and CEO, I wanted to personally introduce
you to SoundSkool.

CREATIVE
LEARNING
PROFESSIONAL
ENVIRONMENT
“

”

SoundSkool is a place where you can be yourself, and be confident in your creativity.
Santos - Level 3 Year 2

SoundSkool is a full time, fully funded music industry
college for 16 -19 year olds interested in pursuing a

WAC ARTS COLLEGE

career in the modern music industry.

SOUNDSKOOL
FACILITIES AT WAC
ARTS COLLEGE

Whether you’re an aspiring musician, music producer,

SoundSkool proudly works in partnership with Wac

singer, rapper or music’s next business mogul,

Arts College and our students are immersed in the

SoundSkool’s Level 2 and Level 3 Music and Business

buzz of their unique, dedicated, creative education

courses are tailored to your creative needs.

environment.

SoundSkool’s RSL accredited music courses are taught

Wac Arts College provides education for 14-19 year

A PROFESSIONAL RECORDING STUDIO
Which is commercially used when

in purpose built iMac equipped classrooms and

olds through a creative arts and mediacurriculum,

classes are not in session.

industry standard studio spaces across our two creative

consolidating over thirty years’ experiencein alternative

THREE MUSIC REHEARSAL ROOMS

learning sites; Wac Arts College and the Tileyard

education to turn disengaged young people’s lives

Studios.

around. Now in partnership with SoundSkool, their

Where the students can rehearse

curriculum offeris complemented by our music
SoundSkool students also have access to a range of

performance and production courses.

individually and or in groups.
A MUSIC PRODUCTION CLASSROOM
Hosting 15 imacs equipped with latest

rehearsal and performance spaces, and to masterclasses,
workshops and performance opportunities, through

The Wac Arts College building, with its stunning

music technology.

our industry links and through our network of creative

student focused atrium, is open, light and inviting with

SOFTWARE

education partners including; Tileyard Education,

a real sense of community. People from all differ-

Tileyard Impact and the Roundhouse Studios.

ent backgrounds and ages come together in their
amazing community space located at Belsize Park.

www.wacartscollege.co.uk

Including logic pro x.
TWO DANCE SPACES
Where students can practise and
Perform.
BESPOKE FUNCTIONAL SKILLS AND
GCSE LEVEL
English and mathematics tuition.
CLASSROOM AND REHEARSAL SPACES
For ‘after college independent study’
sessions (ACISS).

TILEYARD STUDIOS
Tileyard Studios, near Kings Cross, is the largest
professional music community in the UK; with more
than 70 state of the art music studios and 100

SOUNDSKOOL FACILITIES AT
TILEYARD STUDIOS
THE CONTROL ROOM

businesses that provide a home to a wide spectrum of

A stunning class-leading recording facility comprising of a spacious, highly specified studio

companies working in music, film, television, fashion

control room and an adjoining well-stocked live recording room. The control room also has tie

and creative new tech sectors.

lines into a production booth and the lecture room which can be used as additional recording

Artists and companies at Tileyard include Mark Ronson,
Tynchy Stryder, The Prodigy, John Newman, Lily Allen,

spaces. With mood lighting throughout, all rooms are acoustically excellent and have been
designed with education in mind with bespoke seating for up to 16 students.

Notting Hill Music, Marathon Artists, Spitfire Audio,
Musicgurus, The Ticket Fairy and many more.

PRODUCTION BOOTH AND WRITING ROOMS
A soundproof production booth and three acoustically treated, climate controlled writing rooms

At Tileyard, SoundSkool students are immersed in the
music community, allowing them unique access to the
industry during their college education.

www.tileyardstudios.co.uk

complement the main studio. The production booth has tie lines and a sightline through to the
live room and is equipped with the latest music production equipment.
TECHNOLOGY SUITE
The spacious sky-lit 20 seat technology suite provides every student with access to an iMac
workstation loaded with Pro Tools, Logic Pro X and Ableton Live. The workstations are equipped
with Focusrite Scarlett Solo audio interfaces and Novation Launchkey mini midi keyboards.
10 of the iMacs are complemented by Ableton’s Push 2 controller.
LECTURE ROOM
With seating and desk space for 17 students, our lecture room provides students with a
comfortable custom designed learning environment, complete with a tutor iMac providing
audio playback and connected to a 60” LED screen via Apple TV.

“I like SoundSkool because it connects me to the
wider music industry, and opens doors that I
wouldn’t have had access to before”
Shivon - Level 3 Year 2

TILEYARD EDUCATION

TILEYARD IMPACT

Soundskool’s exclusive partnership with Tileyard

Tileyard Impact is a unique ‘Real World’, project based

Education provides our students with unique

work experience programme created by the Tileyard.

opportunities to study in and engage with an
immersive industry environment, building their

They offer an intensive sector-focused experience

networks amongst some of the music industry’s

for young people between the ages of 16-25, where

biggest names.

they have the opportunity to build their network and
develop this experience in a number of aspects of their

Tileyard Education connects the real world of the

chosen field.

music industry directly to our educational provision,
providing SoundSkool students with a range of

SoundSkool students are able to undertake work

bespoke opportunities including industry mentoring,

experience on one of Tileyard Impact’s bespoke

masterclasses, work experience and networking to aid

schemes, as well as applying to undertake additional

the development of your music career.

programmes in school holidays.

www.tileyardeducation.co.uk

www.tileyardimpact.co.uk

ROUNDHOUSE
The Roundhouse is a hub of inspiration where artists
and emerging talent create extraordinary work
and where young people can grow creatively as
individuals.
The Roundhouse believes in the power of creativity to
change lives. By giving young people the chance to
engage with the arts through their music, media and

FACILITIES AT THE
PAUL HAMLYN
ROUNDHOUSE
STUDIOS
As an Emerging Artist Member, students
have access to The Paul Hamlyn

performance projects, the Roundhouse inspires young

Roundhouse Studios a dedicated

people to reach further, dream bigger, and achieve

creative centre open 11 to 25 year olds,

more.

right underneath the iconic Roundhouse
Main Space.

As part of our unique education partnership,
SoundSkool students will have access to a host of
facilities, masterclasses and discounted tickets as

Here you can work on your music,

members of Roundhouse’s Young Creative’s

performing arts, film or media projects

Programme.

in a range of brilliant facilities including
media production suites, band rehearsal

www.roundhouse.org.uk

rooms, media labs, the Bloomberg TV
Studio and the renown EMI recording
studio; as well as meeting other young
artists who share your passions.
The culmination of your SoundSkool
course will be an end of year showcase at
the prestigious Roundhouse!

Picture by John Williams

SOUNDSKOOL
COURSES
PATHWAYS &
QUALIFICATIONS
“

”

SoundSkool has given me the freedom to create the music I want to make.
Liam - Level 3 Year 2

At SoundSkool we are passionate about making a
career in music accessible to everyone, no matter what
their background is. Our courses are designed to offer
you the best of music business, performance and
production theory as well as the opportunity to
showcase your developing skills in a range of practical

THE ROCK SCHOOL (RSL)

DIPLOMA FOR MUSIC
PRACTITIONERS

PATHWAYS
When applying to SoundSkool you can choose a
Performance or Production Pathway.

scenarios and shows.
All students are offered the opportunity to develop
Lessons are hands-on and practical and are designed

We are delighted to offer SoundSkool students

their musical skills in a creative learning environment

to be industry relevant, working as much as possible

the opportunity to study RSL accredited Diploma

with industry practitioners and dedicated tutors, whilst

to ‘real-life’ briefs to ensure that your developing

qualifications.

your pathway allows you to develop more specific
skills and knowledge from tailored units and activities.

knowledge is directly applied to the broader music
industry.

RSL pride themselves on offering innovative and
contemporary qualifications specifically designed for

All students have the opportunity to demonstrate their

All of our team are current music industry professionals

music and the arts and we believe that these industry

growing performance and production skills to their

as well as being tutors at SoundSkool, they have a wide

focused, vocational qualifications offer fundamental

peers, the wider music industry and to the public;

skill set and knowledge base to offer you the highest

and accessible music education training.

in termly performance showcases at prestigious venues
which have included Wac Arts, Dalston Roof Park, and

level of classroom theory and industry endorsed practical skills as well as tutorial support.

www.rslawards.com

Roadtrip & The Workshop, culminating in an end of
year showcase at the renown Roundhouse in Camden.

So whether you are an aspiring singer, rapper, musician
or producer, whatever your level or ability, SoundSkool
has a course to suit you and help you reach your
greatest potential.

LEVEL 2

RSL DIPLOMA FOR MUSIC PRACTITIONERS

ON THE LEVEL 2 COURSE
YOU WILL LEARN
•

WHAT DO I NEED TO APPLY?

Intermediate level music production

LEVEL 1 RSL DIPLOMA FOR MUSIC PRACTITIONERS OR

techniques

DEMONSTRABLE MUSICAL EXPERIENCE, AND 5 GCSES

•

How to develop your songwriting skills

AT GRADE 1-3

•

The different ways money is made in the
music industry

•

To perform a solo/group set as part of a live

ABOUT THE COURSE

music event
•

To develop your music theory, piano and
guitar skills

•

How to start a career in the music industry

STUDENTS WILL ALSO UNDERTAKE GCSE

Our Level 2 course is the first stage in the SoundSkool
journey and is designed for students who have some
previous experience with music performance and/or
production.
Our Level 2 course offers a broad overview of a
range of music education topics that will develop your
musicianship skills and, broaden your business
knowledge and aid your understanding of the more
complex details of how to earn money in the music
industry.

AND/OR FUNCTIONAL SKILLS IN ENGLISH AND/OR
MATHEMATICS IF THEY HAVE NOT YET ACHIEVED
GRADE 4 OR ABOVE.

Project areas include music video production, remixing
and radio/podcast production. You will also develop
your music production, songwriting and performance
skills, working both individually and as part of a group.

RSL SUBSIDIARY DIPLOMA FOR MUSIC PRACTITIONERS
YEAR 1 = UP TO 84 UCAS POINTS

EXTENDED DIPLOMA FOR MUSIC PRACTITIONERS
YEAR 2 = UP TO 168 UCAS POINTS

WHAT DO I NEED TO APPLY?

PERFORMANCE PATHWAY

ON THE LEVEL 3 COURSE
YOU WILL LEARN
•

Advanced music production skills

•

Professional songwriting techniques

•

To create resources to launch your career in
the music industry

•

To perform and perfect a set as a solo artist or
session musician

•
LEVEL 2 RSL DIPLOMA FOR MUSIC PRACTITIONERS, OR
DEMONSTRABLE MUSICAL EXPERIENCE, AND
5 GCSES AT GRADE 4-9

The two year, Level 3 course is our flagship course and
offers a comprehensive introduction to the music
industry. You will be able to develop your skills in music
production, songwriting and performance to a
professional standard, providing you with the skills
necessary to progress in this very competitive industry.
You will develop a thorough understanding of how the
music industry works and create the tools and resources
necessary to start a career, find freelance work or even
launch your own business. You will develop your
knowledge of copyright and intellectual property,
build your own website, create a business plan and
deliver an elevator pitch.

PRODUCTION PATHWAY

As a producer you will learn to work to an industry
brief, create music in a range of different genres and
record and mix musicians in our master studio.
You will look in depth at synthesis, sampling and sound
engineering; create the music and sound FX for a
short video and develop live production techniques
using Ableton Push.

STUDENTS WILL ALSO UNDERTAKE GCSE AND/OR
FUNCTIONAL SKILLS IN ENGLISH AND/OR
MATHEMATICS IF THEY HAVE NOT YET ACHIEVED
GRADE 4 OR ABOVE.

guitar skills
•

How to professionally release and promote
your own music

LEVEL 3

ABOUT THE COURSE

As a performer you will develop your instrument/
voice, artistic image and persona. You will have the
opportunity to perform at music industry based
internal and external events, audition for TV and music
industry showcases, record your own material in our
inhouse studio, create your own music video and build
your profile as an artist.

To develop your music theory, piano and

INDUSTRY
COLLABORATIONS
CONNECTIONS &
PARTNERSHIPS
“

”

SoundSkool are at the cutting edge of music culture, and offer students tangible
ways of working in the music industry.
Kevin - Level 3 Year 2

BEYOND
THE CLASSROOM

WORK
EXPERIENCE

Outside of the classroom, teaching and learning is

Work experience is a much loved and important part

supported through a host of industry partnerships,

of our SoundSkool courses. Students are provided

collaborations and enrichment activities. These include

with bespoke careers guidance, develop key

trips, performances and audition opportunities and

employability skills, build their CVs, and learn about

regular masterclasses from industry professionals.

applying for work and interview techniques.

Our enrichment programme covers all aspects of the

Students are then supported in gaining relevant and

music industry from creative talent to business

inspiring placements across the music industry and

knowledge, and our tailor-made industry focused

local community.

work based learning programme develops students’
career and employability skills and knowledge,

Students in the past have undertaken fantastic music

allowing all students the opportunity to undertake a

placements at Nordoff Robbins, WMA,

two-week work experience placement.

OB Management, Westside Radio, Spotlight, Hackney
Empire, and Puma, as well as successful roles at record
labels, recording studios, marketing agencies, national
music organisations, charities, schools, youth projects
and community music initiatives.

“The Government has identified the
creative sector as a key generator of UK
economic growth and employment over the
next decade.As an important part of this
sector the music industry will play a
major role in driving this growth, but to
achieve its full potential the industry will
need to recruit and retain the best trained,
talented, and diverse workforce.”

UK Music

INDUSTRY PROJECTS
TRIPS AND
PERFORMANCES
SoundSkool believes that the best way to equip and
train our students, the future of the music industry, is to
be closely aligned with and work in partnership across
the wider music sector.
As well as our masterclass series, we have close
relationships with a number of industry partners,
including The Ultimate Seminar and Simons Muirhead
& Burton. We have also hosted scouts from The Voice,
and have delivered industry set briefs and project work
from renown music companies such as DawBell.
As part of your course you will also go on trips to
relevant creative spaces - in the past our students have
visited Finyl Tweek Studios, Island Records, Atlantic
Records, Royal National Theatre and the Tate Modern.
SoundSkool also runs its own events; performers will
perform on stage at various venues around London,
which have included The Roadtrip and Dalston
Rooftop, and an end of year showcase at the
Roundhouse Studios.

“I enjoy being an environment with talented
musicians, with the opportunity to
collaborate with other artists and producers”
Kyle Level 2

PROGRESSION
Your SoundSkool course is a stepping stone towards
your future in the music industry and beyond.
Whether you are passionate about performance,
production, music business, or another path, the
SoundSkool team will assist with your future planning
and career goals.
So whether this is onto university, a Level 4 course,
an apprenticeship or internship, or straight to
employment in the industry; SoundSkool will support
you with your applications, identify job opportunities,
utilise our relationships with like-minded education
organisations including the University of Westminster,
Urban Development, Notting Hill Academy of Music
and CM Sounds, and help you build your industry
networks to help you launch your career in music.

Go to our website www.soundskool.co.uk
Click ‘apply now’ and complete stage 1 of our online
application form.

E

STEP TWO
A link will then be sent to you, for you to complete
stage 2 of our online application form. You will submit
your personal details, education and qualification
information and provide your references.

STEP THREE
Applicants will be invited to an interview, audition
and assessment day. You will meet the team, tour the
facilities and complete a short english assessment,
before undertaking either a performance or production audition and a 1-2-1 interview.

D

SO IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU
HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BE
OUR NEXT SOUNDSKOOL
STUDENT APPLY NOW.

APPLYING

STEP ONE

R

CREATIVITY - RESPONSIBILITY - EXCELLENCY - DETERMINATION

www.soundskool.co.uk

APPLYING

C

ALL SOUNDSKOOL STAFF
AND STUDENTS ABIDE,
BOTH INSIDE AND OUTSIDE
COLLEGE, TO OUR VALUES
AND MOTTO OF CRED.

STEP FOUR
Successful applicants (who pass the application,
interview, audition and assessment day and
soundskool verification checks) will then be offered a
conditional place.

SOUNDSKOOL’S COURSES ARE VERY
POPULAR AND HAVE LIMITED PLACES,
AS SUCH EARLY APPLICATION IS ADVISED.

APPLICATION ELIGIBILITY
All applicants must be a UK National or be
eligible to study in the UK; and a minimum of
16 years of age and a maximum of 18 years of
age on the 1st September.

“SoundSkool is like a family.
It allows us to be creative,
and provides us the opportunity to
showcase our skills to the wider
music industry.”

“Since coming to SoundSkool, my

“At SoundSkool I have

singing has improved loads.

met like-minded people, and have

The tutors are very clued up about

been offered the opportunities to

the music industry, and give you

expand myself creatively.

the insider tips to be able to make

Through my course, I have found a

your way.”

fantastic support network.”

WAC Performing Arts College

SoundSkool, Wac Arts College, 213 Haverstock Hill, London, NW3 4QP
www.soundskool.co.uk | info@soundskool.co.uk | 07539 538 850

“It’s the place to be if you’re an
aspiring musician. Not only have
I learnt how to improve my music,
but I now understand the business
much better as well.”

Tileyard & Tileyard Education Studios

FIND & FOLLOW US @SoundSkool

